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Preschool is usually a child's first school experience and sets the stage for the rest of his or her school career. 
Preschool should be a fun and positive adventure that instills a love of learning from the very beginning. Growing, 
playing, and learning in a safe and loving environment promotes trust and comfort to a child who is taking his or 
her first footsteps into a classroom. 
In Pre-K4B, my students learn through a combination of large and small group instruction, themed learning 
centers, music and movement, crafts, stories, technology, outdoor activities, and play. I focus on skills and 
concepts such as critical thinking, small and large motor skills, beginning reading skills, handwriting, beginning 
math skills, sequencing, opposites, and rhyming, just to name a few! We also incorporate religion and morality 
into our daily routine. In addition to academic readiness, the PreK4 program will aide your child in becoming more 
independent, confident, and help each child develop a positive self image. My goal is to provide a balanced and 
developmentally appropriate school experience that successfully prepares my students for Kindergarten (and 
beyond!) 

 

Facts About My Classroom 
† We use My Big World Weekly Reader by Scholastic as text and resource materials to 

enhance lessons 

† Our religion lessons from the Stories of God's Love program are taught through 
Scripture stories, songs, crafts, and activities 

† I incorporate hands-on activities that require students to explore, think critically, make 
predictions, experiment, and draw conclusions about their discoveries  

† The Handwriting Without Tears program utilizes multi-sensory activities, music, and 
materials to promote handwriting readiness and confidence 

† I provide themed lessons and focused daily learning center activities that stimulate and 
support learning 

 

Facts About Me 
† 14 years of experience teaching Preschool  
† Certified Elementary teacher (K-6 Certification) 
† B.A. in music  
† My son has been attending St. Theresa school since he was 9 

weeks old. (He is now in 1st grade!) 
 

APPLY NOW! 

ST.THERESA SCHOOL 540 WASHINGTON  AVENUE     KENILWORTH, NJ 
908 276-7220       www.mysts.org 
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